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Abstract
The global hydroxyl radical distribution largely determines the oxidation efficiency of
the atmosphere and, together with their sources and atmospheric transport, the distri-
butions and lifetimes of most trace gases. Because of the great importance of several
of these gases for climate, ozone budget and OH itself, it is of fundamental importance5
to acquire knowledge about atmospheric OH and possible trends in its concentrations.
In the past, average concentrations of OH and trends were largely derived using in-
dustrially produced CH3CCl3 as a chemical tracer. The analyses have given valuable,
but also rather uncertain results. In this paper we describe an idealized computer
aided tracer experiment which has as one of its goals to derive tracer concentration10
weighted, global average < k(OH) >, where the temporal and spatial OH distribution is
prescribed and k is the reaction rate coefficient of OH with a hitherto never produced
(Gedanken) tracer, which is injected at a number of surface sites in the atmosphere in
well known amounts over a given time period. Using a three-dimensional (3-D) time-
dependent chemistry/transport model < k(OH) > can be accurately determined from15
the calculated 3-D tracer distribution. It is next explored how well < k(OH) > can be
retrieved solely from tracer measurements at a limited number of surface sites. The
results from this analysis are encouraging enough to actually think about the feasibility
to carry out a global dedicated tracer experiment to derive < k(OH) > and its tempo-
ral trends. However, before that, we propose to test the methods which are used to20
derive < k(OH) >, so far largely using CH3CCl3, with an idealized tracer experiment,
in which a global model is used to calculate the “Gedanken” tracer distribution, repre-
senting the real 3-D world, from which we next derive < k(OH) >, using only the tracer
information from a limited set of surface sites. We propose here that research groups
which are, or will be, involved in global average OH studies to participate in such an25
inter-comparison of methods, organized and over-seen by a committee appointed by
the International Global Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) program.
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1. Introduction
The primary source of hydroxyl (OH), the atmosphere’s “detergent”, is photolysis of
ozone by solar ultraviolet radiation, O3 + hν→ O2 + O(1D), followed by O(1D) + H2O
→ 2OH. OH mainly reacts with CH4 and CO in most of the atmosphere, but does also
with almost all other gases that are released into the atmosphere by natural processes5
and human activities. OH is also substantially recycled, for instance by the reaction
NO + HO2 → OH + NO2, thus causing a strong dependence also on highly variable
NOx (= NO + NO2), which is produced by very discontinuous and quantitatively not
well known processes, such as lightning, soil exhalations, and fossil fuel and biomass
combustion. All these factors lead to very large spatial and temporal variations, which10
render it practically impossible to determine global average OH by direct observations.
Yet, the global average effect of hydroxyl radicals on trace gas removal and how this
may change with time is clearly important to quantify.
The main experimental method to assess global OH was pioneered by Lovelock
(1977) and Singh (1977), who measured the industrial chemical CH3CCl3 (a solvent,15
known as methylchloroform, MCF) which was released at approximately known rates
into the atmosphere, and which is removed mainly by reaction with OH. Since then,
the “MCF method” has been adopted in many studies (Prinn et al., 1983a,b, 1987; Spi-
vakovsky et al., 1990; Hartley and Prinn, 1991; Spivakovsky et al., 1991; Cunnold and
Prinn, 1991; Spivakovsky, 1991; Prinn et al., 1992, 1995; Krol et al., 1998), making20
use especially of the ALE/GAGE/AGAGE (Prinn et al., 1983a,b) and other sampling
networks (e.g. NOAA/CMDL (Montzka et al., 2000)). Prinn et al. (2001) used sophis-
ticated statistical tools and a 12-box atmospheric model to derive absolute values and
trends in MCF weighted global average OH concentrations. In their most recent study
they estimate rather large, but also quite uncertain trends with an increase in global25
average MCF weighted OH levels by 15±20% between 1979 and 1989, followed by
a sharp decline to reach in the year 2000 values even 10±24% below those in 1979.
Krol et al. (1998) used an Eulerian three-dimensional (longitude, latitude, pressure),
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time dependent chemistry transport model to simulate MCF time series arriving at an
upward trend of 6.9±9% from 1978 to 1993, in line with the most recent estimates by
Prinn et al. (2001). Maybe not unrelated, the large break in OH trends from 1979–1989
to 1989–2000, derived by Prinn et al. (2001) approximately coincides with a major
change in MCF emissions from growth to rapid decline caused by the phase-out of its5
production. If MCF emissions were underestimated during the most recent period, this
could explain the rapid decline in estimated OH.
Currently the MCF inventory of the atmosphere decreases by about 16% per an-
num, which at the present level of 40 pmol/mol is equivalent to roughly 109 kg of this
chemical. In the future, CH3CCl3 sources from remaining storage, from developing10
nations, and possibly nature (Rudolph et al., 2000) may become significant for OH re-
trieval studies. The pertinent question arises, how to better proceed in the future.
Because MCF is banned for its ozone depleting properties, it is not useful, even when
levels have further decreased, to contemplate future releases for the sole purpose of its
continued use as a tracer. Nevertheless, there are already some potential alternatives15
in the atmosphere. The compounds which replace the CFCs (chlorofluoro carbon), the
HCFCs (hydrogen chlorofluoro carbon) and HFCs (hydrofluoro carbons), react with OH
and can serve as chemical trace gases to estimate “global average OH”. Inspection of
the worldwide production data (http://www.afeas.org) shows, however, strong changes,
lessening their suitability as tracers. (For instance, HFC134a production increased20
from 1998 to 1999 more than sixfold to a total of 133662 metric tons; its concentration
is now in the lower pmol/mol range). Nevertheless with the inventory increasing, and
production leveling off, relative growth rates decline, so that with a lifetime of the order
of 14 years HFC134a and other HFCs may become promising replacements for MCF
as chemical tracers. A requirement for its suitability, to serve as a global average25
OH probe, is accurate reporting of times and locations of release. It is questionable
whether this criterion can be satisfied.
Because of the fundamental importance of OH as the atmosphere’s cleansing agent
we should consider the use of a new dedicated tracer, without any natural or anthro-
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pogenic sources, to estimate “global average OH” and its trends, or to test the methods
which have been applied so far to obtain that quantity.
2. An ideal tracer experiment
We here explore properties and limitations of the tracer method. Ideally, measurement
of a tracer at a sufficient number of sites should allow determination of characteristics5
of global OH. Is this feasible? To answer this question, we performed ideal tracer model
simulations – Computer Aided Gedanken Experiments (CAGEs), using a 3-D Chem-
istry Transport Model (CTM) (see Appendix A: Model setup). A new MCF-like tracer
with a perfectly known rate coefficient for reaction with OH (kOH = 1.8 · 10−12 · e
−1555K
T ),
being its only sink, is supposed to be released continuously in known quantities at10
the surface during January 1993 at 9 sites listed in Table 1 (see Appendix A: Model
setup). (We note that sensitivity studies with different release points (results not shown)
showed that the results are virtually independent from the starting conditions.) From
there the tracer spreads throughout the atmosphere whilst reacting with a prescribed
OH distribution featuring the typical strong maximum in the tropics where solar ultra-15
violet radiation, temperatures and water vapor concentrations peak. Monthly varying
mean OH concentrations for the troposphere were taken from Spivakovsky et al. (2000)
and combined with monthly mean stratospheric OH distributions calculated with a 2-D
model (C. Bru¨hl, unpublished results, personal communication, 2002). The resulting
global distribution was repeatedly prescribed for all years during the entire numerical20
tracer experiment period which lasted from the beginning of 1993 to the end of 1997.
The meteorological fields (winds, temperatures, cloudiness, convection, sub-grid diffu-
sion, etc.) varied, however, inter-annually. We use the CTM to generate pseudo-tracer
distributions. From these we calculate the global tracer mass as integral over the model
atmosphere. The time dependence of the global tracer mass determines the tracer life-25
time. Thereafter we try to reconstruct this “true” tracer lifetime, using only tracer time
series sampled from the pseudo tracer distribution at a selected sampling network, for
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example at the 5 stations of the ALE/GAGE/AGAGE network (see Table 2, AppendixA:
Model setup).
The (e-folding) lifetime τ (exponential decay, or “turnover” time), or its inverse, glob-
ally averaged, tracer concentration weighted, < k(OH) > is defined by
τ(t) := − M(t)
dM/dt
=
∫
µρdV∫
k(OH)µρdV
=: 1/ < k(OH) > (1)
5
with M(t) the tracer mass at time t, k the reaction rate coefficient, (OH) the OH con-
centration per unit volume, µ the tracer mass mixing ratio, and ρdV the atmospheric
mass differential. An important point to note is that 1/τ, does not give global average
¯(OH), but < k(OH) >, that is (OH) weighted by temperature dependent k and the tracer
mixing ratio, integrated over the mass of the atmosphere (for a derivation see Appendix10
B: Global average tracer lifetime).
Because of the dependence on tracer distribution, inter-annual changes in meteo-
rology affect < k(OH) >. To indicate its significance we show in Fig. 1a, using the full
tracer model information, the ratios of calculated lifetimes τ (Eq. (1), left) for the year
1995 and 1997 compared to 1996. We note changes in the order of about 1%, despite15
the fact that OH concentrations did not change between the years. This shows that
“global average OH” is not a satisfactory quantity to define the oxidizing power of the
atmosphere. The effect of meteorology is caused by changes in the distributions of
temperature and tracer. As also mentioned by Lawrence et al. (2001), the more rapid
the transport of the tracer to the high temperature – high OH regions of the tropics, the20
shorter the tracer lifetime. This implies that separation of changes of < k(OH) > into
dynamical and chemical causes is problematic. It means that, even for the ideal tracer
case, variations in OH from year to year, except if they are unrealistically large (of the
order of 1%/a or more), cannot be detected. We also note that < k(OH) > derived
for one tracer cannot be strictly used to derive < k(OH) > for another tracer by sim-25
ple temperature adjustment of the reaction rate coefficient, applying a global average
temperature of 277K (Prather and Spivakovsky, 1990). This is only possible if
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(a) the temperature dependencies of their reaction coefficients are similar, and
(b) their distributions and locations of sources and sinks are approximately the same.
So far, our analysis used full 3-D model information about relative changes in tracer
mass, M(t) with time. In practice, such information must be estimated from the limited
set of surface observations if no additional model information is used, which could5
make the results dependent on the veracity of the model. In the following, using the
simplest possible approach, we will see how far we can get only using the limited tracer
information.
Relative changes in tracer mass, M(t), with time and the tracer lifetime τ may be
obtained from the global average mixing ratio (µ˜), which may be approximated from10
the values at the measurement sites (s) at latitudesΦs
µ˜ ≈
∑
s µsw(Φs)∑
s w(Φs)
; τ˜ = − µ˜
dµ˜/dt
(2)
where w is an appropriate weighting function, e.g. w1(Φ) = cos(Φ), or w2 =
0.5(cos(Φ + ∆1Φ) − cos(Φ − ∆2Φ)) with ∆1Φ and ∆2Φ being the latitudes differ-
ences halfway to bordering stations with adjustments towards the poles. In this case15
we neglect the effect of vertical gradients in µ˜ and µs.
Figure 2 shows the calculated average tracer lifetime τ, derived from Eq. (1, left) with
the full tracer information, and from Eq. (2) from samples of µs at the indicated stations.
For the stations we may for instance choose the ALE/GAGE/AGAGE sites, (cases a
and b), or 100 randomly chosen stations (case c). For case b we assumed that we20
have access to vertical column information which could in principle be obtained from
optical instruments, thus replacing µs in Eq. (2) by the vertically, air mass weighted
average mixing ratio. µ˜ (Eq. (2)) was calculated with w2 for cases a and b, and with w1
for case c. The result has been smoothed over 60 days (i.e. 12 model output time steps)
to reduce much of the scatter caused by variable meteorology. Most of the sinusoidal25
variation results from a slight NH/SH asymmetry, with more OH in the adopted data
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set of Spivakovsky et al. (2000) in the NH (which may be unrealistic). Note that the
increased variability in Jan/Feb 1996 (cf. the peak in Fig. 2a) can only be traced back
to local artifacts in the underlying meteorological data of the model experiment.
The actual lifetimes in years (see numbers in Fig. 2) and standard deviations for
1995, 1996 and 1997 are derived from the full information (left) and from the reduced5
(stations only) information (right) as
τ¯ =
∑N
i=1 τ(ti )
N
;στ¯ = (
∑N
i=1(τ(ti ) − τ¯)2
N
)
1
2 , (3)
where N = 73 is the number of (5-day averaged) model output time steps per year.
We calculate intra-annual variabilities in inferred tracer lifetimes of ±7% in the for-
mer and up to ±17%, including uncertainties, in the latter case. Annual mean tracer10
lifetimes derived from the limited sampling network deviate by about 2% from those
derived with the full information. If vertical column tracer information were available,
annual mean tracer lifetimes would be within 0.3% at best of the full information values
(Fig. 2b).
Using only the (limited) station observation also leads to large uncertainties in the15
monthly averaged lifetimes. In Fig. 1b we show the relative differences in lifetimes
(monthly averages) for the MCF type tracer for the years 1995 and 1997 compared to
1996 for the AGAGE stations case. The high variations of the order of up to ±20%,
even after 60-day smoothing, compared to only about 1% for the full model, is due to
inter-annual differences in meteorology and lack of information about the tracer dis-20
tribution. The situation can be improved if vertically integrated tracer information (as
might be obtained using optical techniques) is used. As shown in Fig. 1c for the 5
stations, the inter-annual variability can be significantly reduced (by about ±5%). The
foregoing shows that the limited information from the station network causes consider-
able problems in deriving relative changes in tracer mass over the whole atmosphere.25
It should be mentioned that approximating the column information by an additional
weighting (Eq. (2)) by w3 = (ps − ptp)/ps, (with ps being the surface pressure, and
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ptp the tropopause pressure), neglecting the amount of tracer in the stratosphere did
not improve the results, because it did not reduce the variability of the averaged tracer
mixing ratio (µ˜ in Eq. (2)).
We also performed simulations using sets of tracer pairs with mutually slightly differ-
ent rate coefficients with OH, in the hope of obtaining more stable < k(OH) > results by5
eliminating part of the variability due to meteorology. Also this attempt did not improve
the results.
In summary, the results indicate that using the total tracer column information at a
given set of sampling locations could substantially improve the results, i.e. leading to
lower uncertainties, compared to using only the surface information which neglects10
vertical gradients. It is unlikely, however, if the detection limit of optical techniques
can be made low enough to be applicable to a realistic amount of released tracer
mass, which can be excluded for a dedicated tracer. It should be explored, however, if
any industrial tracers already in production, in particular the HCFCs of HFCs, may be
suitable candidates for total column determination.15
3. Optimizing the sampling strategy
We have arbitrarily used the AGAGE network as a choice of sampling locations. The
question arises whether, and if so, how, uncertainties can be reduced by optimizing
the locations of sampling sites. The results for 100 randomly chosen locations (Fig. 2c)
indicate that with an increased number of measurement sites the uncertainties de-20
crease.This decrease with an increasing number of stations is, however, very slow (not
shown). Furthermore, operating a large number of sampling sites over a long time
period is not practical.
Facing these limitations, we next discuss possible criteria for finding an “optimized
sampling strategy”, in order to minimize the uncertainties based on surface observa-25
tions. Since the crucial problem is tracer variability, one strategy could be trying to
minimize the signal to noise ratio, i.e. to search sampling sites with a minimal rela-
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tive variability σµ/µ (where σ is the standard deviation over a time interval). However,
evidently, the spatial distribution of this ratio depends on the time scale as shown in
Fig. 3.
The 1 year variability (lower panel) is determined by the local seasonal cycle of OH.
For instance, the prescribed OH distribution shows a larger seasonal OH amplitude in5
the NH compared to the SH. A naive choice of “optimal” sampling locations would only
cover the SH, and not be representative for the whole globe. In contrast, the (annu-
ally averaged) relative short time (here 5-day) variability gives information about the
meteorological variations (since OH is monthly averaged). This pattern (upper panel)
probably depends on the used model and/or on the quality of the driving meteorological10
data (for CTMs).
A second strategy, focusing more on the “representativeness” of the potential loca-
tions, can be devised by comparing the “local lifetime” τs = −µs/(dµs/dt) (cf. Eq. (1),
left) with the global average lifetime derived from the global tracer mass (Eq. (1), left).
A three-year (1995–1997) average ratio of those lifetimes is shown in Fig. 4. The figure15
(upper panel) shows a rather complex distribution of this ratio, which is, e.g. due to the
atmospheric transport, not directly correlated with the local annual average OH con-
centration. Therefore, also the locations found by this strategy (minimum of the ratio,
see lower panel) are dependent on the OH distribution, the model, and the underlying
meteorology.20
A third alternative strategy for a systematic choice of sampling locations, is a com-
bination of the two previously discussed. Whereas the first strategy only focuses on
the tracer variability, and the second strategy only on the average lifetime, minimizing
the average (∆T ) RMS-deviation between “local” (τs) and global lifetime (τ) identifies
those sites, where on average, the global lifetime is captured by the local lifetime, but25
additionally with smallest possible differences:
RMS = (
∑
(τs(t) − τ(t))2
∆T
)
1
2 (4)
The three-year averaged RMS deviation is shown in Fig. 5. The result (upper panel)
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looks similar to that of strategy 2. Also here, the distribution of the resulting “optimal”
locations (lower panel) cannot be easily explained.
We summarize that the outcome of all 3 strategies is more or less dependent on the
model, the meteorological data, and the OH distribution. And especially for the latter
we end up with a circular problem, because the aim was to derive information about5
global OH. Nevertheless, we could apply the results and sample in a self consistent
way at the locations defined by the various strategies, in order to see whether the
uncertainties (i.e. the standard deviation in Fig. 2) become smaller and therefore closer
to the “annual standard deviation” (derived from full global information). Surprisingly,
this was not the case (results not shown). A possible explanation, however, arises from10
the degree of correlation between the different locations: All three strategies above
treat every location (model grid cell) as independent and suggest those, where the
applied criteria is “optimal”. One single “optimal” location, however, is evidently not
enough to derive the global quantity τ, and the uncertainty is very large. Therefore,
the information from a number of stations is combined (Eq. (2)). If the tracer mixing15
ratio time series at these locations are well correlated w.r.t. their variation around the
average, the uncertainty caused by the variability will not cancel out as it would for a
set of completely de-correlated (“white noise”) locations. The most important criterion
for an optimal set of sampling locations is therefore a minimum correlation between
them. This, however, is difficult to derive systematically.20
4. Potential tracers
Given the importance of OH, as reiterated in countless publications, one wonders
whether reliance on “accidental tracers”, i.e. emission of chemicals that react with
OH, is wise. The global atmosphere comprises 1.77 · 1020mol air, and low detec-
tion limits are required for executing a real tracer experiment. The lowest detection25
limits reached to date are for 14CO. This molecule, of which 13–16 kg is produced
per annum by cosmic radiation can be detected with a ≈1% precision at a concentra-
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tion of only 10 molecules per cm3 air at standard temperature and pressure (approx-
imately 4 · 10−7 pmol/mol) (Brenninkmeijer, 1993), but 14CO, and radioactive tracers
in general are not suited for large scale experiments. However, as we have seen,
releases of a host of halocarbons produced by industry appear to be of such a magni-
tude that they can be detected with good precision, and even the aneastatic Halothane5
(CF3CHBrCl) is still detectable in the atmosphere (present day mixing ratio around
0.005 · 10−12mol/mol, W. J. Sturges, personal communication, 2002) and in air ex-
tracted from firn deposits in the polar regions. Thus a global scale controlled experi-
ment entailing the release of a tracer exclusively for better gauging OH, is a matter of
cost indeed. The first question then is how cost can be reduced by using the ultimate10
analytical sensitivity thus reducing the amount of tracer that is required.
Using gas-chromatography mass-spectrometry, detection levels of 10−15 have been
reached (Sturges et al., 2000). This is based on the preconcentration of condensable
trace gases from about 1 l of air followed by gas chromatographic separation and mass
spectrometric identification and detection. By scaling up the preconcentration, lower15
detection limits can be attained, provided certain conditions are met. Assuming for
argument sake that a measurement precision of 1% can be reached at 10−15 when the
preconcentration is based on 100 l of air, ∼0.18Mmol ton of tracer substance is required
for a global experiment (Mmol is the molecular weight of the tracer substance, and no
allowance has been made for the decay of the tracer). Through preconcentration at20
the respective measurement sites by means of absorption tubes, time integration and
higher degrees of preconcentration are obtainable.
As to the actual compound that may be suitable we point out that we need a sub-
stance with virtually no background level in the atmosphere, that is non-toxic, and that is
removed with a suitable lifetime by mainly OH. Deuterated halocarbons form a promis-25
ing class of compounds. Deuteration at one or more positions is a means of assuring
that the background of the substance selected is virtually absent. Second, deuteration
can be used to taylor the reaction rate constant of the compound to give a suitable
lifetime. Third, deuteration is a cheap way of labeling.
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It is beyond the scope of this paper to elaborate on concrete tracers, and the total
cost of such a program, which after all involves, the production, release, sampling and
analyses, but we point out that it may well be that the production cost of the tracer
substance is moderate in comparison to the cost of the sampling and analysis.
5. Conclusions5
Summarizing, we recall that past derivations of “global average OH”, based on the MCF
tracer method have produced rather uncertain results. Facing the great importance to
know better the self-cleansing power of the atmosphere and its trend, we therefore
proposed to explore the feasibility to conduct an idealized tracer experiment in which
a known quantity of tracer is injected over a given period and thereafter measured10
at a number of sites. To prepare for a real experiment, here first a “Computer Aided
Gedanken Experiment” has been conducted. The results are rather encouraging. On
an annual average basis, the 5 station information produced annually mean tracer life-
times within 2% of those which are derived with the full tracer information of the 3-D
model, even using no refined inverse analysis. Our estimate does, however, not con-15
sider any measurement errors. Judicious choice of the locations of the measurement
sites may improve the situation, but such an optimization is also model dependent
(the attempts which we tried failed). An “optimized sampling strategy” has to take into
account the correlation between the sampling sites in question.
We have shown that, even adopting the same OH fields from year to year, different20
inter-annual global average tracer lifetimes by about 0.6% are calculated with the full
tracer information (see numbers in Fig. 2, left). This is due to varying correlations
between tracer mixing ratios, OH concentrations, and temperatures. We note that
“global average OH” is not a well suited property to define the oxidizing power of the
atmosphere. Further, knowledge of relative changes in < k(OH) > for one tracer can25
only be extrapolated without problem to others, when the temperature dependence of
the rate coefficients, and spatial and temporal source distributions are similar.
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MCF has so far been the best tracer that was available to the atmospheric chemistry
community for OH trend analyses (14CO has been available all the time, but regret-
tably little used); but its concentrations are declining by 16% per year, so that even
small residual emissions of MCF can become problematic. Thus we may contemplate
other tracers, including dedicated ones (e.g. certain deuterated halocarbons), solely5
produced and released for estimating their < k(OH) >, as simulated in this study by
our idealized numerical tracer experiment.
The main intention of this paper is solely to provide an impulse for a further dis-
cussion about the feasibility of such an experiment, which has to be carried out at a
reasonable cost and supported by a broad community.10
6. Proposal
Before a real global tracer experiment should be considered, we propose as a first step
to start with an objective inter-comparison of the methods applied so far (and by new-
comers) to derive < k(OH) > on the basis of idealized numerical tracer experiments,
along the lines shown in this study. The analysis methods could be applied to the15
same model generated station “pseudo-observations” to see how well it is possible to
retrieve < k(OH) > obtained with the full model from the pseudo-observations at the
limited number of surface sites. This will provide benchmark tests for the methods
which are used by different groups to estimate < k(OH) > and its trends.
Appendix A: Model setup20
A tracer with an atmospheric lifetime of approximately 5 years, resembling MCF was
assumed to have been injected at the locations listed in Table 1 during January 1993.
The global OH distribution and seasonality is prescribed as monthly averages using
the results of Spivakovsky et al. (2000) for the troposphere, and the two-dimensional
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model results of Ch. Bru¨hl (personal communication, 2002) in the stratosphere, i.e.
above the (300−215∗cos2(Φ)) hPa height level. The tracer distributions are integrated
with the 3-D model MATCH (“Model of atmospheric chemistry and transport”, Rasch
et al. (1997)) in the National Center of Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Version 4.0-
beta2-1 (http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cms/match/). The Eulerian grid space comprises 325
latitudes, 64 longitudes, and 28 levels up to approximately 2 hPa. The model is driven
by the NCEP-reanalysis data of the years 1993 to 1997 (Kalnay et al., 1996). The
tracer advection algorithm is the SPITFIRE (Split implementation of transport using
flux integral representation) advection scheme (Rasch and Lawrence, 1998), which is
a mass flux form advection scheme. In the current version it comprises a pressure10
adjustment, in order to avoid tracer mass inconsistencies as reported by Jo¨ckel et al.
(2001). Vertical diffusion is parameterized according to Holtslag and Boville (1993).
The moist convection is calculated by a combination of the two individual schemes of
Zhang and McFarlane (1995) and Hack (1994). The results of the 5 year integration
are archived as 5-day averages.15
The ALE/GAGE/AGAGE stations have been used as exemplary sampling sites, as
listed in Table 2
Appendix B: Global average tracer lifetime
Usage of the terms “global lifetime” and/or “global average OH”, require implicitly the
assumption of the atmosphere being a single “box”, in which OH, temperature T , and20
the tracer (mass mixing ratio µ) are homogeneously distributed.
Within such a box the change of tracer concentration C with time t is determined by
a first order reaction with OH
dC
dt
= −k(T ) · [OH] · C + e(t), (5)
where e(t) is the source strength and k the reaction coefficient. Multiplying by V ·m
t
m
Na
,25
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with V being the (constant) box volume, mtm the molar mass of the tracer, and Na the
Avogadro constant, Eq. (5) also holds for the tracer mass
dM
dt
= −k(T ) · [OH] ·M + e˜(t). (6)
In the experiment described above, e(t > t0) = 0. In this case the “lifetime” of the
tracer is well defined5
τ =
1
k(T ) · [OH] (7)
and [OH] is evidently the average.
For an equivalent derivation for the global atmosphere, the change with time of the
tracer concentration in a volume element dV is (e taken here to be zero !)
dC(r , t)
dt
= −k(T (r , t)) · [OH](r , t) · C(r , t) + f (r , t). (8)10
r is the 3-dimensional vector in space, and f the net flux of tracer from/to neighboring
volume elements.
Since the tracer concentration can be expressed in terms of the mass mixing ratio µ
and the air density ρ
C(r , t) = ρ(r , t)µ(r , t)
Na
mtm
, (9)
15
Eq. (8) becomes
d (µρ)
dt
= −k[OH]µρ + f m
t
m
Na
. (10)
Integration over the total volume of the atmosphere yields after changing the order of
integration and time derivative on the left hand side the change with time of the global
tracer mass20
dM
dt
= −
∫
k[OH]µρdV (11)
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with
M =
∫
µρdV. (12)
The global integral over the net flux f vanishes.
The terms under the integral on the right hand side of Eq. (11) depend all on r and
t. Therefore the change of tracer mass with time5
dM
dt
6= −k¯ · ¯[OH] ·M (13)
with k¯ and ¯[OH] being the global air mass weighted averages, in contrast to the simple
box case above (Eq. (6)).
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Table 1. Release stations with geographical coordinates and released tracer masses. The
tracer masses have been chosen such that in each latitude band the same tracer mass per unit
surface is released
Location Latitude [◦N] Longitude [◦E] Mass [kg]
Ny A˚lesund 78.90 11.88 0.0978E+03
Mainz 50.00 8.27 0.2415E+03
San Diego 32.72 -117.16 0.3089E+03
Trivandrum 8.48 76.92 0.2163E+03
Puerto Baquerizo Moreno -0.90 -89.60 0.2519E+03
Darwin -12.47 130.83 0.2450E+03
La Serena -29.91 -71.25 0.3016E+03
Punta Arenas -53.15 -70.92 0.2457E+03
McMurdo -77.50 162.00 0.0913E+03
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Table 2. The ALE/GAGE/AGAGE sampling sites as used in this study
Location Latitude [◦N] Longitude [◦E]
Ireland 53.0 -10.0
Oregon 45.0 -124.0
Barbados 13.0 -59.0
Samoa -14.0 171.0
Tasmania -41.0 145.0
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Fig. 1. Inter-annual variation of derived monthly mean lifetime τ for the years 1995 (red) and
1997 (green) for the MCF-like tracer relative to the year 1996, based on full 3-D model infor-
mation (a), the 5-station surface information (AGAGE) (b), and 5-station total tracer column
information (c). Note that the OH concentration distributions were the same for all years.
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Fig. 2. Estimated global average lifetime (in years) based on the full model information (black,
Eq. (1)), and on the tracer information from a set of sampling stations (red, Eq. (2). Panel (a)
shows the result using the tracer mixing ratios at the 5AGAGE stations’ surface, in (b) the total
tracer column information at the 5AGAGE stations is used, and in (c) the surface information
from 100 randomly chosen sampling locations, equally distributed around the globe has been
used. The numbers list the annual average lifetime (in years ± standard deviation) derived from
the full information (left), and derived from the sampled information (right) for the years 1995,
1996 and 1997. The averaged mass mixing ratio from the station data (Eq. (2)) was calculated
with w2 for cases a and b, and w1 for case c, respectively, and has been artificially smoothed
with a 60 day running mean unweighted smoother (12 model output time steps).
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Fig. 3. Relative tracer variability (standard deviation divided by average, σµ/µ) for the year
1996. The upper panel shows the annual average of the 5-day variability, the lower panel the
1 year variability.
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Fig. 4. Three-year average (1995–1997) ratio of local lifetime (surface), derived from the
tracer rate at a given location (τs = −µs/(dµs/dt)) to global average tracer lifetime (τ =
−M/(dM/dt)) derived from global tracer mass (Eq. (1), left). The upper panel shows the full
range, the lower panel only those locations where the ratio is in the 10% range around unity.
The local tracer mass mixing ratio time series have been smoothed with a 60 day running mean
unweighted smoother (12 model output time steps).
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Fig. 5. Decadal logarithm of three-year average (1995–1997) RMS-deviation between local
lifetime (surface), derived from the tracer rate at a given location (τs = −µs/(dµs/dt)) from
global average tracer lifetime derived from global tracer mass (Eq. (1), left). The upper panel
shows the full range, the lower panel only those locations which are in the lower 5% of the
full range. The local tracer mass mixing ratio time series have been smoothed with a 60 day
running mean unweighted smoother (12 model output time steps).
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